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FILED 
AUG27 1985 
Cterk, Supramt Court. Utah 
IW THE SUPREME COURT Of THE STATE OF UTAH 
F. GRANT COOK 
APPELLANT 
VS 
STATE Of UTAH 
RESPONDENT 
CASE H0436 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
APPEALS FROM CIRCUIT COURT ANV THEN FRON 
DISTRICT COURT OF BOX ELDER COUNTY CHRISTOFFERSON 
F. GRANT COOK APPELLANT ATE TO UTAH,JON BUNVERSON 
RESPONVENT 
0 BOX597 
CITY UTAH 
1149-36UST 
OuVEN, UTAH 
8*403 
NOTICE «*•••«•»«, WOTICE 
THE BOTTOM LIME IS THAT THE RESPONDENT HAS 
WASTEP $3000.00 IN TAX PAVERS FUNDS TO BRING FOURTH 
THAT IT COST $ 100.00 TO MOVE A CAR THAT SHOULD NOT 
HAVE BEEN THERE IN THE FIRST PLACE/// 
STATEMENTS OF ISSUES 
THIS DISTRICT JUD^E THINKS AMP SAYS ( SO WHAT IF THE 
APPELLANTS RIGHTS ARE NOT PROTECTED) and at anothzK CASE 
tin 6am judgz bay* ( I NEED A DRINK ANV IT AIW T WATER) 
THE STATE OF UTAH NEEDS TO TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT 
WHO IS OW THE BENCH IW AWP FOR THE STATE OF UTAH 
REMEMBER DRUGS AND AUCOHOLIS THE STATES BIGGES PROBLEM// 
STATEMENTS OF ISSUE 
- THE APPELLANT WILL SHOW THAT THE STATE COULVN'T KEEP 
THE CORkECT ITEMS AT ISSUE AT THE TRAIL IN THE LOWER 
CJURT. 
- THAT THE $16,000.00 DACHOE HAV SEEN STOLEN FROM THE 
APPELLANT AT THE TIME . 
b- THE APPELLAhlT HAV ISSUEV AN EVICTION TO THE NON-PAVER 
c- THb LOWER COURTS VIVN'T FOLLOW THROUGH WITH THE EVICTION 
NOTICE. 
•- THE APPELLANT ONLV SHOWEV HIS RIGHT AS OWNER OF 7HE 
PROPERTY ' 
<L- THE STATE ENEREV INTO A FRAUV ATTC.'IPT TO SHOW THAT 
THE CAk 1MMAGE WAS ABOUT $ 2500.00 ,WHEN IT WAS ONLV 
A $200.00 ITEM 
i- THE ARREST OF THE APPELLANT WAS A FAULSl ARREST NATURE. 
g-THE STATE HAS FA1LEV IN ITS VUT1ES TO THE APPELLANT. 
k- THE LOWER COURT VIVN'T PROVE THE APPELLANT GUILTY AS 
CHARGEO. 
LIST Or ALL PAKTJ.ES 
F.GRANT COOK APPELLANT ' LIVED IN UTAH FOR 54 VEARS 
NO APPEAREMT PROBLEMS WITH THE STATE. 
BUT CAN'T GO ALONG WITH Tilt STATES 6 S 
CAROL L. COOK o* CAROL CRAGHEAU EX- WIFE OF THE 
APPELLMT- CAME FROM A BROKEN HQtiE.W 
BRIGHAM CI TV. TAKEN FROM THE BROKEN UOtiE 
fcHEW SHE WAS WEARS OF AGE,PUT IN A GOOV 
FAUSTER HOME T.V TREM0VT0M 1942 
JERRY G, COOK SON Of APPELLANT A SCHOOL PRMP OUT FROM 
SOX ELPER HIGH SCHOOL LOST VREVER LIC HJHEM 
IN HIGH SCHOOL SOHE AVVEV PUT AGE 3 2 
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MHE MATURE OF THE CASE IS THE STATE WAS.:AND IS GETTING 
INTO A FAN1LV FUHl THE SON JERRY COOK HAD INDEED SIOLEN A 
BACKHOE FK20M THE APPELLANT SO HE COULVN'T USE THE MACHINE 
ON A SCHOOL JOS IN WEST ,WEBER COUNTY OF WEBER 
JERMV .WAS TOn; TO S7E&I THE.SACKH0E BK HIS MOTHER 
AND CUT THE DIESEL FUEL LINES TO THE ENGINE OF THE BACKHOE 
THE APPELLANT HAP RE MARRIED ANV WAS USING THE MACHINE AT 
THE TIME IT WAS ST9LLEN BY THE MAP EX WIFE AMP Jl:RRY THE SON 
THE SON JERRY HAP SEEN GIVEN EVICTION NOTICE TO HOVE BECAUSE 
OF NON PAYMENT OF P.ENT.TMT i'AV HOT MVEV AS ORDERED. 
THE APPELLANT GRANT CAME ANV FCUNV THAT JERRY HAV DAMAGED THE 
HOE, GRANT WITH THE FRONT END LOAVER MOVEV THE AUTO THAT JERRY 
WAS DRIVING ,OUT OF JERRV S DRIVE MAY TO GET HIM OUT OF THE RENTAL 
PROPERTY THAT JERRY WASN'T PAYING FOR SO AT THAT POINT OF TIME 
THE COUNTY ARRESTEV THE APPELLANT GRANT ,W//E.V THEY SUOLLV HAVE 
ARRESTED THE SON JERRY AMP FCLlOtiEV THE EVICTION CRVER ON THE 
SON JERRY 
THE STATE TRIED TO MAKE IT LOSK. LIKE IT WAS THE APPELLAN" 
FAULT FOR PROTECTING HIS PROPERTY WHEN HE WAS NOT AT'-FAULT. 
THE STATE WOULDN'T PROTECT HIS PROPERTY SO THE APPELLANT TOOK THE 
ONLY PROBLEM BY THE HORNES ANV PP.OTECTEV HIS OWN PROPERTY, BY REIAOVI: 
THE ONES THAT WERE DAMAGING TO HIS PROPEKTyAWJ THAT IS HIS RIGHT. 
2-
HE MATURE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT WAS ABOUT THE SAME AS THE PISTRIC1 
COURT AS THE LESSOR COURT TKIEfl TO BRING FOURTH AN ASUIT CASE UPON 
APPELLANT WHEN HI b!AS WORKING ON THE fr'ATEK SYSTEM ,THc BITCH ANV 
EXjtflFE TUJEV TO STOP HIM FROM PERFORMING THE MEE0E0 REPAIRES ON 
PARK U'ATER SYSTEM AS HE WAS TUT: ONLY CHE THAT COULD VC THE WORK 
PER THE STSTE HEALTH VEPT. WHEN THE MATTER GOT TO TRIAL ,THE COURT 
r-ouud no ASSULT AT ALL , ANP ALSO FOUND THAT BITCH -EX WIFE HAV 
RF MAINEP HOME FKGU HER WORK THAT PA^ TO TR^ TO CAUSE TROBBfcE 
WITH THE CUE WORKING ON THE PUBLIC (CATER SVSTEW. THE COUP'S 
HAVE PLAV'EP RIGHT INTO THE HANPS OF THE EX-WIFE AS HER FRIENDS 
MERE ALrtAv'ES CAiLI.-iG UP THE JliPOES, UNTIL THE JUPGES WERE PIS<2UALIF 
ON THE .MATTERS, IT IS FACT THAT THE COURTS HAVE BEEN SPENVING 
OVER $51000.00 IN T1UE ANV OTHER EKPENCES 10 TRY TO FINV FABLT IslTH 
HE APPELLANT SO THAT ItiOULV BUUO U? EX-WIFE IMAGE AS SHE THE 
OWE Ti;AT CAUSE? THE FANUV SPLIT IN THE FIRST PLACE, SO SHE AiAPE HE 
£{i/l/E ON THE (OJ/RTS l.'ITH HER PLEAS. AS SHE WAS A PHL POPPING 
tflTCfi, AS ,'i'ER O&UGHTEK TUVV, WOULP bKING Ht\M£ ALL THE GIVE AWAV PILLJ 
FROM JUPy S EMPLO/ER BR!'GHA('4 MEPICAL CLINIC IN WEST 8RIGHAM CITK. 
THE PTS7RICT CCUKT FAILEP TO SET SANCTIONS ON THE EX-WIFE ANP HER 
SON FOR THE PAMGE OF THE SACKHOE AS THAT IS THE ONLV ISSUE THAI 
SHOULD HAVE BEEN HEARP AT TRIAL, VU1 AGAIN THE COURTS TOOK A Sl&L 
STANV AS TO WHO WAS CAUSING THE REAL TROUBLE, {/IELI UAVUE THE 
CO HUTS PIPW'T KW0&' HOW TO HANDLE A ftlt F O P Z W 8ITCH.
 m COVrTS 
CAN BE IfERV 8IAS WHEN THE JUVGES ARE PICKEP FROM THE BENCH, ANP 
NOT ELECTEP FROM THE CITIZENS. THE COURTS FEEL THAT IF TtlEV REALV 
TRV TO PLACE SACTIONS ON THE WOMEN THAT THB' MAV BECOME MORE PROBLEM 
WITH POPPING 'PILLS ANP OTHER COMUNUV PROBLEMS, (WITCH THE COURTS 
COUN'T HANVLE UNPER THEIR SCOPE OF CONTROL, IT IS THE IWMEGE OF 
3-
HE COURTS HAVE fAI LEV TO FOLLOti MEMORW'UM ORDERS HAVE EARLER AND 
UST COULD NOT GET THE MATTER OF THE FACT 01 THE CASE AT ALL, 
i5 THE COURTS FOUND IT HARD TO SEE UHV A MAW SHOULD JUST LET 
US WIFf DO WHAT EVER SHE WANTED TO VC
 tLIKl STOPPING HER SONS 
FROM WORKING FOR THEIR FATHER AS THAT WAS J till k ONLY EMPLOYMENT,SO 
THEY COULD STAV HOME FROM tiORK AND GO ON STATE UN-EMPLOYMENT 
FUNDS THUS CAUSING NO EMPLOYMENT INCOME , AND CAUSING THE ST&TE THE 
UNNEEDEV PROBLEM, THIS COURT FOUND AND KNEItl THAT THEV WERE SHWU BOXING 
ALL THE TIME AND THEV GOT NO i'JHEKt xlTH THE MATTERS BROUGHT BY THE 
ST&TE AND COUNTY ATTORNEY JON <1LNDER'>0N 
THE APPELLANTS RIGHTS 
THE PROPERTY VALUES OF THE APPELLANT IN THIS MATTER ARE 
WELL OVER $300,000,00 AND THE LC-JER COURT DIDN'T TAKE INTO 
ACCOUNT THAT IF A PERVERT TAKIS ON TO TRY TO DESTROY ANY PART 
OF THE VALUES OF THAT PROPERTY, 1 HEN IT IS THE DUTY OF THE 
APPELLANT TV PROTECT HIS PROPERTY AT ANY cCSf, islETHER IT BZ $100.00 
OR $1,000.00 AND IN THIS MATTER WHERE THE STSU. DIDN'T MAKE ANY 
ATEMTTTO PROVIED ANY COVER FOR THE APPELLANTS RIGHTS. 
A COVER UP OF A JURY 
THE APPELLANT WAS DENIED A JURY AT THE HEARING,IS THE COURTS DJDN't 
WANT A JURY TO HEAR THE MATTER AT HAND AS THIS WOULD HAVE BEEN 
EVIDENCE THAT THE COURTS UERE TRING TO PE'^OTfc .iATTERS OVER AND ZEOND 
THEIR SCOPE Of JUTY,AS AT THE PRELIMINARY HEARING COUNCLE JOHN 
HUTCHINSON HAD ASK FOR A JURY HEARING,AND HIS OFFICE HAS NO RECORD 
OF EVER WAIVING A JURY HEARING, 
count** playing Jj £%&*.,. 
THIS IS A CLEAC TYPE. OF ATTORNEYS PLAYING GAMES AT TRIAL 
AS THEY WOULD CALL UP EACH OTHER ON THE PHONE AMP VESJCIVE DJHB WAS 
GOING TO WIN TODAY AS ITS UY TURN TODAY AND YOUR TURN TOMORROW. 
THIS HR1HGS UP THE QUESTION Of FRAUD ON THE PART OF THE COUNCIL 
ANV IT ALSO MAKES A HELL OF A LOT Oh WORK.FOR THE HIGHER COU'iTS. 
TO TRY TO UNT1NGLE A MARBLE GAME WITH NO RULES TO FOLLOW WHEN THE 
LOWER COUNTS HAVE IT SO THE ATTORNEYS CAN PLAY THEIR GAMES. 
AS IN THIS CASE' THE LOWER COURT LIP HELD THAT YOU DON'T NEEV A BILL 
FO SALE TO OWN OR SELL A CAR. WHEW INDEED YOU DO NEED A BILL OF SALE 
TO SELL A CAR. THE APPELLANT HAD NEVER GIVEN A BILL OP SALE TO HIS 
SON FOR THE SALE BECAUSE THE SON HAD WOT PAVED FOR OTHER ITEMS UldV 
BY THE SON ANV SO THE CAR DIDN'T BELONG TO THE SON AS HE SAID IT D\ 
THEN THE SON HAD NOT PAYED THE $ 7,000.00 THAT WAS DUE THE APPELLANT 
THEN SURELY THE APPELLANT bJOULV'l ISSUE A BILL OF SALE TO THE SON Tl i 
THE MONEYS WERE RAIDED TO COUPLET THE UQ'AEVS OUED HIM. 
THE STATES 6ROU0H FRAUD ISSUES THAT THEY HAD TAKEN THE TIME TO 
HAVE A [BERTS BODY SHOP IN BRIGHA.M CIT^ BRING OUT THAT THE CAR HAD 
A REPAIR BILL OP $2500,00 OH A CAR THAT COULD BE REPLACED FOR $ 200.Oi 
thU wa* doon UNLV TO TRY TO BRING FOURTH EN1DENCE THAT THE CHARGE THi 
STATE HAS PLACED ON THE APPELLANT WAS IN EXCESS OF $ 1100.00 NEEDED 1 
PROVE UP ON THE CASE, SO THE STATE WAS INDEED TRYING TO FRAUD Tf/L 
TRUE MATTER AT HAND.THIS TYPE OF ACTION PROVES THAT THERE IS MORE 
PERVERTS ON THE BENCH THAN ON THE FLOORS OF OUR JAILS. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
THE RELIEF THE URVOR Of THE LOWER COURT THAT THE APPELLANT BE 
CONVECTEO Of A MlSVtllEOR AHV HAVE A RECQKVEV FOR ONE /EAR IN JAIL 
FOR VOIMG $100.00 VAUAGE TO A CAR iJHEH UOU1UG IT OUT Of HIS PROPERTY 
WHEN IT BHOULV MOT NAVE BEEN THERE IW THE FIRST PLACE. 
ALSO FROM BEING ON PROBATION AT ANY TV-.c AT ALL MCAUSE NO CRIME 
HAS BEEN VONE AT ALL,AMD FOR HIGHER COURT TO UP HOIV THE APPELLANTS 
RIGHT TO FILE A CLAIM FOR VAUAGE DONE TO FHE APPELLANT, THIS CLAIM 
HAS BEEN F1LEV WITH THE BOX ELVER COUNTY ANV THE STATE. ATT GENERAL 
FOR THE DAMAGE VONE TO THE APPELLANT BV THE COUNTY AMP STATE. 
ANV FOR THE HIGHER COURT,AFTER HEARING MATTERS IN THIS CASE BEFORE 
THEM, SET SACTIONS UPON ATT JOW MFPERSCM , BY RELEASING HIM FROU 
HIS JOINING W t f THE LOUER COURTS ANV MORE TO CAUSE FRAUV UPON ANYONE 
WITH OUT CAUSE OF ACTION . ANV TO TAf.'E STEPS NEEVEV TO BAR MR 8UNPERS0N 
FROM ACTIHG AS COUNTY EkPLOEE FOR A TIME OF TEN YEARS. AS MAYBE HE CAN 
ACT AS PiltVlTEATT TO CAUSE FRAUV UPON THE MATTERS THAT HE THINKS NEEVS 
ATTENCTION IN HIS PRIVITE PRAT1CE AS ATTORNEY. 
&-
STATEMENT OF FACT 
THE FACT IS THAT BOX ELVER ATTORNEY JON BUNDERSON WAS APTING TO 
CAUSE TROBLE WITH THE APPELLAMT, AND TRYING TO KEEP THE APPELLANT 
OUT OF HIS PROPERTY COUPLETLY AND SO HE WOULD TILL THE EX-U'IFF. TO 
TRY TO CAUSE TROBLE AT THE PARK WHERE EJ/ER SHE COULD SO IT UOULV 
LOOK THE APPELLAMT WAS CAUSING THE PROBLEM, THEM MR, BUNPERSON COULP 
HOVE IN WITH HI5 FORCES TO COMPJLET KIS 17TTLE SCtfEEM ON THE AREA. 
IT IS A FACT THAT THE PILL POPPING BITCH THAT HAD STA^EP HOME FROM 
HER WORK ON JUNE l'J9$5 AND MOVED HEP CAP, AkV HIV IT OUT OP SIGHT 
AT THE PARK THEM SENT A WORKER TO VO SOME WORK NOT NEEDED ON THE 
PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM AS HE CMS TRV'IWG TO VO.EKACTY WHAT THE STATE HEALTH 
DEPT DIDN'T WANT DONE . WI-.EU THE APPELLANT TCLV THE WORKER NOT VO ANY 
OF THAT TYPE OF WORK' ON THE SYSTEM, Ti'.E HIQVING /III POPPING BITCH 
CA/.IE OUT FPO.'-J HER HIPPING PLACE TC TRY TO PROVCCK A FIGHT WITH THE 
APPELLANT AS HE HAT Thl RIGHT TO HAKE CHANGES ON THE WATER SYSTEM AND 
NOTTHE Pl/i POPPING BITCH, WHEN THE APPELLANT TOLD HER TO STAY AT 
HER HOME SHE DID NOT BUT INSTEAD STARTED TO SiMlNG AT THE APPELLANT 
SO THE APPELLANT JUST TOOK HER BACK TO HER HOME TO KEEP THE BITCH OUT 
OF THE WORKING AREA . THE BITCH THEN CALLED THE LAW AMP THEN oUNDERSON 
SENT OUT 1HE LAW TO ARREST THE APPELLANT FOR PROTECTING HIS WATER 
SYSTEM. AND THIS WAS IN PESOyAVLVG THE COURTS ORDERS AS THE APPELLANT 
HAD A ORDER FROM THE COURT TO SERVICE THE PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM THERE 
BUT THE LAlil WOULD NOT HE Ait OF THE COURT ORDER ,AND THE APPELLANT WAS 
PLACED IN JAIL ON ASSULT ARREST ,TM$ CHARGE UAS LATER VROPED AS THE 
LOlvER CIRCUIT COURT EXPERT VITTNESS 'VIVU't PARE COMMIT PERGY AT THE 
HEARING
 tBUT THE PILL POPING BITCH AND HEX SISTER PIP PEkGER THEMSELFS 
AT THE COURT HERAING ON DEC,9.19&3 THE ONE SISTER HAP CHANGED HER STORY 
9-
11 WAS NObl VEKV CLEAR WHAT WAS GOING ON AMP THAT WAS THAT BUNVERSON 
WAS W I W G TO GET THE PILL POPPING BITCH TO START A FIGHT WITH THE 
APPELLANT SO HE CQULV HOVE IV WITH HES FORCES TO BRIGH FOURTH MORE 
TROUBLE TOR THE APPELLANT , SO THE COURTS WOULV BE MOKE ABLE TO GIVE 
THE PROPERTY TO THE PILL POPPING BITCH EX-WIFE OF THE APPELLANT, 
THE OJHOLE MATTER IN BUW0ERS0NS LIFE IS THAT VOU HALF TO TELL A LYE TO 
COVER UP THE FIRST LVE THAT WAS TGLV, BV HIM. 8UNPERS0N KNEW THAT HE 
PIPM'T HAVE' A CASE IW THE FIRST PLACE, BUT JUST WAWTEP TO CAUSE A 
PROBLEM THE V1V*T HAVE ANT MERRIT IN MATTER AT ALL ONLY TO GET HIS 
WA'/ IW C0URT. WELL WITH ALL THE ARREST AMP ALL THE CHARGES THAT JON 
BUNVERSON HAS BROUGHT ON THE APPELLANT HAS BROUGHT HIM NOTHING BUT 
PROBLEMS TO FACE ANP NOW THIS MATTER IS UP ON APPEAL AW2 IT WILL 8RIWG 
MR BUNVERSON NOTHING BUT PROBLEMS IW THE FURURE AS ARMAGATTA PAy WILL 
COME TO M BUNVERSON SOONER THAN HE THINKS9 ' 
10-
THE ARGUMENT 
THE ARGUMENT IS VERY SIMPLE ,C«MER OP Till PROPERTY IS THE APFELLAN' 
THE SON WAS USING GUVS TO FORCE HIS WAY (ulTti THE APPELLANT SO THIS 
VIVM'T WORK VERY WELL WITH APPELLANT ,S0 HE JUST GOT AN EVICTION MOT ICE 
SERY'lEO OH THE SOU ,TH1S HAVE THE VRUNKARV SON MAP THAI HE HIGH! HALF TO 
HOVE FROM HIS WEST , SO THE SOU JERRY -MIEN ICLV TO SY HIS PILL POPPING 
HITCH MOTHER TOLO HIM TO DAMAGE THE dACKHCE THAT tiOULV CAUSE TROUBLE 
FOR HER EX-HUSoA.VS BECALSE HE HAP KC MAkRIEO TO A .VICE GAL AMP HAP GOT 
AWA^ FROH THE PILL POPPER, A'„:0 HER VRUNKARV SON THAT Wt'liLP WOUJLN'T WORK 
AW/WA/ AS HE PIPW'TCOMPLE7 HIS HIGH SCHOOL TRAINING, 
THE LAW PIPN'T TAKE INTO THE FACT OR PIPN'T CARE ANVblAV U'HAT FACTS 
WERE IN THE HATTER ,BUT INSTEAD THE LAW TOOK IT UPOW THEM SELVES TO 
SET pA.-iACFS ::>/T» OUT EVER LOOKING INTO THE FACTS AS TO THE STOLEN 
BACKHOE THEN -JJHEK The MATTER CAME TO TRIAL THE LAU i. IPN'T SHC'Jl UP FOR 
TRIAL AS THEV PIPN'T. U-'A.VT TO HALF TO TELL 1 HE JUDGE THAI JERRY HAP STOLl 
THE $16,000.00 BACKHOE AMD THAT HE HAD BEEN EV1CTID FROM THE PROPl RTY 
IN FACT IN THE LAW RcPROT THLY SAID THAT JERRY OWNED THE PROPERTY THERE 
THE OTHER SIPE 01- THIS ISSUE IS THAT THE APPELLANT HAS BEEN AXLE TC 
RUN A VOPE PUSHER OUT OF BOX ELVER COUNTY ,WEBEU COUNTY,ANV CASHE 
COUNTY THIS IS NOT WHAT THE COUNTY ATT ,OR THE LAW OFFER1CER WANTED 
AS THEV tiANTEV HI,'.! LEFT THEIR SO THEY COULD HAVE THE CRIME THEIR TO 
UAKE HONEY ON THE CRIM'E THAT HE HAP BROUGHT TC THE COUNTY AS CRIME PAYS 
FOR THE LAW OFFERCIE5 ANV COUNTY ATTORNEYS ONLY'" 
HfifcNAME OF THE POT PUSHER IN SOX ELPER ,WEBER COUNTY AMP CASHE 
COUNTY WAS SILL OR WM. GALE WHO HAP BEEN SEEN PUSHING POT ON THE 
MAIN STREETS OF BRIGHAM CITY . AS ONE MITE I THE APPELLANT CAME UPON 
?0-A 
IT 15 A FACT THAT THE APPELLANT WAS ARESTEV FOR HOT CLEANING 
CEMENT Off ONE OF HIS TEN WHEEL PUMPS WHEN INVEEV THE TRUCK WAS 
SHIPPING COUCRET FOR THE STATE QOT PAVING PROJECT ON 1-15 INTERSTATE 
MT HOI SPllNGF. t'.'« -TU£.y lif1T;;, TFr APPELEAWT WAS.v'T PSH'iN'.i THE .'RUCK 
H' IS A F/ , '7 THAT ••/.,Uc THH APPELLANT U'AS dOliKING ON HIS PLULIC 
U'ATfcK SySTEAi 0*/ JUWE V J 9 S3 Aw^ IMS AtZESTEO ON A FALSI ASSULT CHARGE 
GPCliGHT ON UIA W THE PILL POPPING SUCH t<- WIFE, JUST AAV AT HIM FOR 
RE-MARRZMG ON AAV 24,19&5 .HIST TWO WEEKS EAilLEV. TO A NICE GAL THAT 
VIVN1 T HAVE PRObLEAS u'ZTH PILL OR QKUNKS 
SO HEPE CO'Am JON tiUNOEKSON ALONG u'lTH HIS ATTE'-IPS TO GET INTO THE 
FIGHT THAT f<E VION'T i/Al'E AHV TMFEREST I ,V AN/WAV. 
THE FOREGOING 8RIEF IS THAT OF THE APPELLANT F.GRANT COOK, WITH 
APDUMS ALSO APPEtf OW PAGES 12 THROUGH 16 
WE HAVE SEMT A COPV OF THE SAME BRIEF TQ JON BUNVERSON AT 
BOX 5v7 titfluHA.M, CI77 UTAH §4302 
Brian f*. Florence 
John Blair Hu'chiton 
FLORENCE and HUTCHISON 
ATTOWEYS AT LAW 
BiB-UmU STEBET 
OODEN. UTAH 8440J AmCcxfelOi 
P. Grant Cook 
1149 - 36th Street 
Ogden, UT 8 4403 
Dear Grant: 
January 29, 1985 
This is in reference to your telephone conversation 
of yesterday with my secretary, Belinda, 
My best guess is that you did not waive the jury in 
this matter, but I have no independent recall of the 
specifics when requesting the type of trial* My normal 
procedure when waiving a jury is that a written waiver is 
prepared and executed by the client* , I do not have such a 
document in my file. 
Cordially yours, 
FLOItfBHCE arid HUTCHISON 
JBH/bbr 
/ / 
lair Hutchison 
ey at Law 
COOK 1-H 
t i '~ 
DALE F. GARDINER 
Attorney for Defendant 
1325 South Main Street 
Suite 201 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 
Telephone- (801) 486-4607 
IN THE- DISTRICT. COUFT OF BOX ELDER COUNTYv -STATE.-Of UTAH 
STALE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
F. GRANT COOK, 
Defendant.. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
PESIGNATIOH OF THI RECORD 
OK APPEAL 
Criminal No. 2307 
TO THE CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT OF BOX ELDER CC«TY: 
You are hereby requested to prepare, certify and 
transfer and transmit to the Suf>r«t# Court of the State of 
Utah with reference to the Notice ©f AfCKtal heretofore filed 
by the xuaintiff in the above-«ntitl«d cause a tr-mscxiut of 
the record in the above cau«« prepared *ftd transmitted «« 
required by law and the rales of said tfOurt and Include "in 
said transcript of the record th«,following: 
1. All informations, pleadings, i-wmoxmrnms, orders, 
judgments, affidavits and other p&para contained la tlM file 
°*' >>tate of Utah v, Grant Cook, Criminal No. 2307. 
2. A transcript of the trial proceedings held on 
July 12, 1984. 
CONCLUSION 
THE STATE HAS FAILED ON TWO MATTERS IN THIS CASE AS THE CHARGE 
WAS FOR NOT WHAT THE DISTRICT COURT FOUND AT ALL AND IN CIRCUIT 
COURT THE STATES WITNESS SAID THAT THEY HAD DAMAGED THE CAR IN CASEHU 
COUNTY WHEN JERRY WAS DRUNK AND GOT ARESTED BY THE CASCHE COUNTY DEPTY 
SO WITH THAT THE COURTS SHOULD HAVE DROPPED THE CASE IN ITS TRACKS, 
AND NOT BROUGHT IT INTO DISTRICT COURT THE ONLY REASON WAS TO BIAS THE 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE A T THE TIME OF TRIAL . 
THE COURT SHOULD THIS ACTION TAKEN OUT OF DISTRICT COURTAND DROPED 
AND THE COUNTY ATT JON BUNDERSON SHOULD BE INSTRUCTED TO FILE ON 
JERRY COOK FOR STEALING THE $ 16,000.00 HACKHOE AND FOR TELLING SIORlffS 
ABOUT THE COURTS SPECIAL MASTER BWATER AND NOT HIS MOTHER 
THE COURTS SHOULD ALSO TAKE THIS TYPE OF ACTION OF JERRY AND HIS MOTHER 
AS A VERY LOW OPTION IN THE MATTERS IN THE APPELLANTS CASE # 20165 
Mm COMMING UP BEFORE THE COURTS IN THE FALL OF 1985 
fHB STffI SHOULD HAVE DROPED THIS ASTION WHEN IN FACT WHEN THE 
ACTION DID NOT CLEAR THE CIRCUIT COURT AND MAYBE A NOTICE OF CLAIM 
WOULD HAVE NOT BEEN FILED WITH THE BOX ELDER COUNTY COMMISSION 
( SEE NOTICE OF CLAIM) 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
F, GRANT COOK ) 
) 
VS ) CASE 20436 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
) 
) 
) 
NATURE OF THE ,ir<CASE 
THE NATURE OF THIS CASE"IS"THAT THE STATE OF UTAH IS 
CAUGHT IN THE NATURE OF A COVER UP AND THE STATE IS CONTRIBU-
TING TO DRUGS AND ALCOHOL IN NORTHERN UTAH. 
LIST OF ALL PARTIES 
CAROL L. COOK A PILL POPING BITCH FROM BRIGHAM CLINIC 
JERRY 0. COOK A DRUNKARD (SEE EXBIT) SEE STATE RECORD 
ANDREW E, COOK A DRUNDARD (SEE EXBIT) SEE STATE RECORD 
ANDY ALSO USED GRASS FOR 8 YEARS ( LOST HIS LEG 
WHEN HE WAS HIGH ON DOPE: 
JON BUNDERSON LIKES THIS TYPE PERSON, IT GIVES HIM EMPLOYMENT 
AS COUNTY ATT. 
BILL GALE A KNOWN DOPE PUSHER PERTECTED IN THE STATE BY 
BOX ELDER COUNTY UNTIL THE APPELLANT RAN HIM 
OUT OF THE BRIGHAM AREA , THEN OUT OF WEBER COUNT 
THEN OUT OF CA CHE COUNTY 
BOX ELDER COUNTY THINKS THE APPELLANT WAS CUTTIN 
INTO THE IR INCOME AS CRIME PAYS WHO? WELL OF 
COURSE THE SHERIFF S OFFICE. 
J O N J . BfJNDEUSOtV, iVtiTNTY ArmttNrv ~ ' 
GIRO A t a o o ' s V O N R. C U R T I S , c o ^ r r A M m C I R C A l&QOs 
D E N T O N B E R O H E R , Got>!«TY StmvKro* 
D O R I S L. O L H E N , COUNTY AUDITO* 
May 11, 1984 
Mr, John Hutchison 
Attorney at Law 
818-26th Street 
Ogden, Utah 84401 
RE: State of Utah vs, Grant Cook 
Dear John: 
The pre-trial conference report was scheduled in Grant Cook's cases for 
May 7th at 2:30. 
Since neither yourself or Mr. Cook appeared and no one had received a call 
from you, the judge accepted my guilty plea on all counts made on behalf of 
Mr. Cook, and he will probably be calling you from the prison shortly. 
Seriously, I simply indicated to the Judge that I had no objection to-
continuing the matter, since it was apparent you hadn't received notice. 
The pre-trial conference report is currently set for the 21st at 2:30, 
and the Judge asked me to notify you of that time and date. 
As far as any potential plea bargain is concerned, I need to get a felony 
conviction against Mr. Cook on the aggravated assault charge concerning Mr. 
Bywater. If he will plead guilty to that, I wouldn't care about a 402 Motion 
to be granted upon successful completion of probation, and I would reduce the 
Criminal Mischief charge from a felony to a misdemeanor, and recommend con-
current sentences, with the stipulation that Mr, Cook make restitution for 
the automob11e he des troyed. 
-2-
It might, interest: you to know that: Cook has abided by the terras of hrs 
release on bail, and has been staying away from everybody involved. 
However, he is now channeling energies into filing lawsuits, and he 
has sued Box Elder County, Willard City, and the First, Second, and 
Third Ward Willard Relief Societies, among others, 
I still think he is rolling around like a loose gun, firing wildly, 
and we've got to get him under control, and a felony conviction is the 
only way 1 can adequately see to do that. 
Please advise* 
JJB:jh 
DKNTON U F R O H R R , CX»«!»«TY Sttnvnvoa 
May 11, 1984 
Mr. John Hutchison 
Attorney at Law 
818-26th Street 
Ogden, Utah 84401 
RE: State of U'tah vs. Grant Cook 
Dear John: 
The pre-trial, conference report was scheduled in Grant Cook1 a cases for 
May 7th at 2:30, 
Since neither yourself or Mr, Cook appeared and no one had received a call 
from you, the judge accepted my guilty plea on all counts made on behalf of 
Mr. Cook, and he will probably be calling you from the prison shortly* 
Seriously, I simply indicated to the Judge that: 1 had no objection to 
continuing the matter, since it was apparent you hadn't received notice. 
The pre-trial conference report is currently set for the 21st at 2:30, 
and the Judge asked me to notify you of that time and date. 
As far as any potential plea bargain is concerned, I need to get a felony 
conviction against Mr. Cook on the aggravated assault charge concerning Mr. 
Bywater. If he will plead guilty to that, 1 wouldn't care about a 402 Motion 
to be granted upon successful completion of probation, and 1 would reduce the 
Criminal Mischief charge from a felony to a misdemeanor, and recommend con-
current sentences, with the stipulation that Mr. Cook make restitution for 
the automobile he destroyed. 
It might interest you to know that Cook has abided by the terms of his 
release on hail, and has been staying.away from everybody involved. 
However, he is now channeling energies into filing lawsuits, and he 
has sued Box Elder County, Willard. City, and the First, Second, and 
Third Ward Willard Relief Societies, among others. 
I still think he is rolling around like a loose gun, firing wildly, 
and we've got to get him under control, and a felony conviction is the 
only way I. can adequately see to do that. 
Please advise. 
JJB:jh 
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1
 THAT HE BELIEVED HE OWNED THE CAR, AND WHILE IT MAY SEEM 
2 J DIFFERENT TO US AS TO WHAT HE BELIEVED AS TO THE OWNERSHIP 
3j OF THE CAR, THE CRITICAL ELEMENT IS WHAT WAS THE INTENT 
4
 OR THE CRIMINAL INTENT AT THE TIME THE CAR WAS MOVED, AND 
5 HE BELIEVED AT THAT TIME THAT HE OWNED THE CAR. AND, AS 
• 1 SAID BEFORE, WHEN I ASKED FOR A CONTINUANCE ON THIS, 
7 PART OF THAT WAS THAT I DON'T KNOW WHETHER THE STATUTE 
S I S CLEAR AS TO WHETHER THAT INTENT HAS TO GO 0¥ER TO THE 
• PROPERTY OF ANOTHER. THE CASES, YOU KNOW, ON THE BLUE BOOK 
10 I ANNOTATED SEEM TO INDICATE THAT YES, YOU HAVE TO KNOW THAT 
11 THAT PROPERTY BELONGED TO SOMEBODY ELSE. BUT I DON'T KNOW. 
12 BUT ! THINK FOR ALL OF THOSE REASONS, YOUR HONOR, 
13 WE OUGHT TO FIND HIM NOT GUILTY AND AT THE ABSOLUTE MOST, 
14 IF YOU'RE GOING TO FIND HIM GUILTY OF CRIMINAL MISCHIEF, 
15 IT OUGHT TO BE AN INFRACTION OF $250 OR LESS. I THINK 
16 THAT'S ALL THAT'S BEEN PROVEN BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT, 
17 IF ANYTHING. 
'• MR. BUNDERSON: I'LL SUBMIT IT. 
19 THE COURT: OKAY. FIRST OF ALL, YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
20 KNOW WHO IT BELONGS TO TO SHOW MALICE. IN FACT, THERE'S 
21 AN ANNOTATION UNDER THE STATUTE WHERE SOMEBODY RODE DOWN 
22 I THE ROAD AND FIRED OUT AND SHOT SOMEBODY'S IMG. THEY DIDN'T 
KNOW WHOSE PIG IT WAS, THEY JUST SHOT THE PIG. MALICE IS 
INFERRED. 
AS TO KNOWING WHETHER YOU PICK UP A CAR WITH A 
23 
24 
26 
- 55 -
FRONT-END LOADER AND MOVE IT, CERTAINLY UNDER THE CIRCUM-
STANCES THAT WAS TESTIFIED TO HERE, WHERE YOU TAKE NO 
PROPER PRECAUTIONS, I SUPPOSE YOU COULD POSSIBLY MOVE A 
CAR WITH PROPER METHODS BY TYING IT DOWN OR WHATEVER THEY 
HAVE TO DO AND GET IT MOVED WITHOUT DAMAGE IF THAT'S HOW 
YOU WANTED IT MOVED AND HAD TO HAVE IT MOVED. SO 1 THINK 
THAT THAT PARTICULAR. REQUIREMENT IS MET, BECAUSE IT WAS 
DONE WITHOUT CARING WHETHER HE DAMAGED IT OR NOT, JUST 
WANTED IT MOVED. 
1 DO FIND, HOWEVER, THAT THE STATE HAS FAILED TO 
PROVE THE REQUISITE AMOUNT OF DAMAGE TO COME WITHIN THE 
CLASSIFICATION WHICH THEY HAVE CHARGED, BUT THERE IS A 
LESSER OFFENSE, AND I FIND THAT IT IS A CLASS A MISDEMEANOR, 
FIND THE DEFENDANT GUILTY OF A CLASS A MISDEMEANOR. DO 
YOU WANT A PRE-SENTENCE? 
MR. GARDINER: YES. i 
THE COURT: OKAY. REFER IT TO ADULT PAROLE AND | 
PROBATION. I DON'T KNOW WHEN I'M BACK HERE. 
MR. GARDINER: JUST CALL THE COURT? 
THE COURT: YOU CAN FIND OUT WHEN I COME BACK HERE 
21 J AMD WE'LL SET IT FOR THAT DATE OR YOU CAN IF YOU WANT TO 
AGREE ON A STIPULATION FOR A CHANGE OF VENUE AT SOME FUTURE 
TIME, YOU CAN DO THAT. EITHER WAY. 
MR. BUNDERSON: FINE. 
25 | THE COURT: COURT'S IN RECESS. 
(ADJOURNED AT 11:18 A.M.) 
HUM c> 
DALE F. GARDINER 
Attorney for Defendant 
1325 South Main Street 
Suite 201 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 
Telephone: (801) 486-4607 
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, COUNTY OF BOX ELDER, 
STATE OF UTAH 
THE STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff. 
vs . 
F. GRANT COOK, 
Defendant. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Criminal No. 2307 
TO BOX ELDER COUNTY ATTORNEY: 
You will please take notice that defendant: will bring 
on its motion for a certificate of probable cause before the 
Honorable VeNoy Christoffersen, District Court Judge, on 
, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel, can be heard. 
DATED this day of , 1985 
/ 
/ / / ' ; • < / • " ' • 
~f~ DALE F. GARDTNET 
Attorney for Defendant 
THE STATE FAUEP TO SHOW AT THE HEARING IN LOGAN IN APRIL J9S5 
AO "thz appMant HAS MOTION TO PROP THE CERTIFICATE OF CAUSE 
45 NORTH FIRST EAST 
BRIGHAM CITY, UTAH 84 30 2 
TELEPHONE: (801) 734-9464 
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT OF BOX ELDER COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
THE STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff, 
vs* 
GRANT COOK, ' 
Defendant* 
Plaintiff in this matter, by and through the Box Elder 
County Attorney, opposes the issuance of a Certificate of Probable 
Cause, on the grounds that none of the listed basis for appeal 
is sufficient for the Court to stay the sentencing 
The Court is fully aware of all the facts and circumstances, 
and plaintiff's opposition is noted so that the Court is aware 
that plaintiff does not agree to the signing of the Certificate 
of Probable Cause* 
MAILING CERTIFICATE: / 
I hereby certify that 1 mailed a true and correct copy of the fore-
going RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR CERTIFICATE OF PROBABLE CAUSE to 
Dale F. Gardiner, Attorney at Law, 1325 S. Main Street, Suite 201, 
J<\{ 
RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR CERTIFICATE 
OF PROBABLE CAUSE 
Criminal No. 2 307 
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JIFF'S OFF 
MF/2S8 
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'224235 MF/8268 
DATS SKEWED 
omi/sit 
COMPLAINT AS DISFAtCHED 
Vandalism 
COMPIAINT AS V f .Wl tD 
'DISPATCH CAR TO: 
LOCAT ION OF"CKCUSSHCT] 
COMPLAINANTS ADDRESS 
T.R. 
1I2±LM^JBXL 
0912 
1054 
GRID 
20 
:ASS NUMBER 
84-0155 
rCMPLAINANT. VICTiM, BUSINESS 
] Cook, Jerry Mrs 
T.D. 
10-23 
^0-24 
ADDRESS OF COMPLAINANT, VICTIM, BUSINESS 
South Willard 
RESIDENCE PHONE BUSINESS PHONE 
IOCA1 ION Of OCCUftRtNO: 
Bay Side t r a i l e r park t 
D A U * TIME OCCURRED Bi SO ARREST No 
Grant Cook rammed her car with a frontend 
loader while it was parked in the trailor paw 
HOW RECEIVED 
PHONl PiftSONi M O I O i V I IW 
DEPUTY & No. 
l*4f C4MA1ION l(> Q1HI* AG? *H »*S I 
RECEIVED BY 
Ha&BSIL-
DISPATCHER | 
M-ements of_ Invet igat ion 
l-11 Criminal I-iischief-Cue Cafrd Ho 2« 
2-1975 Plyj Station ua-on, Lie # FTC 295, parked at #}|8, at Cooks t r a i l e r court , 
damaje to the car about £5500.00• 
3-Feiony. 
Ij-Car was parked in Cooks trailer, #1;8 at tho Jerry Cooks, Then person pushed it with 
a front end loader about l£0 feet, and mashed the-roar end and .damage to the front en4 
5-Jerry Cook and hin wifeiSharmon B Cook* Shannon Oook pnrkod the car yesterday evenings 
6-Anjronc in the trailer court« 
7-Anentenna valued at $350#00# ant to the car at .^foO.QO. 
8-John Deere front end loader, pushed the cart 
9-;;arnily troubles between the two of taem# 
10-?5hannon Cook and Laworcnce Kelsey watched the driver push tho car* 
ll-rjiannon Cook* 
1^ -Krom tho drive way south about 150 feet, then a road wa/ leada to 5H (39 then oouth. 
13--A 
l ) | - J e r r y Cools, or Oared. Cooks tho i^'TSon t h a t ownnr; tho h rn i l ox cour t* 
l5~Damajed antenna, and a wrecked car* 
l6*0fficcrs karrativo. 
:«i and Larry Johnston , Kccived a call from Art Ha^gon at 0915 that grant 
was down to the trailer court and that he had crashed into a auto 
belong to Jerry Cook, R0 proceeded south to Bay Side trailer courtly 
Johnston was ahead of this officer, Then Art called back and said "-that 1 
had received another callf and Grant was south bound driving a John 
Deere front end loader, yellow in color, Johnston advised R0 that he 
would tiijte
 S R 8 9 i n t o 0 g d e n # a n d f o r m e t o t k k e 126 by Smith and Edawa: 
we searched the are and found nothing, 
R0 went back to the trailer 
court to see how much damage had been done, R0 contact Mrs Savage and 
J T I v * r«?«rt w*% cone*** m ^ ?j£u£i!\„. and _
€
^ t ! MJL mim\m w*r» sp«n*
 a«th*!na OiUfw s/$.gr>a?ure ^ 
A**lQ 
1/ 
by 
id. No. 
Distr ibut ion Oe*
 m, 
Ko Any. _ ^ / J . » « . 0 » h « r w 
Patrol _ „ ! l y . Disposition t*q-Xr^st LJ R*ftral ["] Active £J^€W7npief**d I Pag*' / 
. Pr*s%„ CI Cbprird b'( t:/c«fp?«on f j Otho* .... , 
J e r r y Cook 
C a t * Mo 
1-4-01 I BtfSO 
C r i m i n a l Mi seni lev 1C13 [ J ^ ^ ^ L ji f«Akm wp LJ 
she advised i;:0 that Grant had struck Jerry Coolie- car and ho lived in 
space #48* 
HO arrived at Vne scene and noticed the/o wan about G"i5uO,uo dama^ee 
to jerrys car, 1(0 radioed hack tc the office that a Trooper had to 
be notified* Dispatch notified Lyle Valr.^r, 
i;0 went to the trailer and talked wit!) lihanuou, Jerry*s wife an*] she 
told HO that the car had been parked in front oi the ixoiduncu and 
Grant came along with a frond end loddr and pushed it to t:n; south, 
Statment tfiven from Shannon Cook* 
Also there was a personwho lie identified Jidm aolf a naworuneo feisey* 
hr. v/30 juat i; f 4^ f t Wu*r> fVnm ?hiokol v/lion lie uaw Grant pushing the' 
car south*. lie also £ave the officer a wr.it ton statment, 
RO noticed that the car had bean parkou un a slab of cement to the eao|* 
side of the space // ABt from where it had been parked pushod of from 
the cement and ?.;} foot to the south was pushed through a antenna valuejd 
at #350,06, thaen 33 more feet across a ditche cement about 10 inched 
wid, and another 106 feut to where it ca;;io to rest upon another slabe 
of cement about 10 inches high, and parked over seme lar&e cement roekf 
ilC bolxvod that there wos about 2500,00 damage done to the car* 
At "* his tir.ie Alan Beard and Bruce K"ia^  arivod at the scene, Pictures 
were taken of the car and the area* 
kO -.ailed Milt Vincent and ho stated that he would gome &iul give mo 
and estimated of the damages to the car* Hoe lie port" of Mil t Vincent, 
At about 1150 dispatcii called and advised the Grant was south bound 
from north Willard, liO proceded south at thin time* 
Vhen Brent Brag^er called and told us the he wan west boung on 315, 
A^ MO approached ]~1! 
he was armed with {•;un 
and y\*} he iaeet 
i n t h e t r u c k . 
J e 
•/an 
h ;.i 
c o u t h and a b o u t t o h e r v a Lane Grana 
u : a 10 \ / h e e l e r t r u c k , MO p ' ) t b e h i n d 
and he r e f u s e d to jv< 11 o v e r ! L a r r y J 
and I . r e a d e r was beh ind me, and a£5 wo 
the b r a k e l i g h t s car 'o ^u and he d e e u h j d 
L a r r y c o t om I o L h l r c a r and hi) va.nl to 
w i t h . r e v o l v e r d r a w n , MO check t nc door 
Cool1; and lie a a v i s e d RO tha 
L a r r y J o h n s t o n p r o c e e d 
?a avivh\{; s ou t i bound 
rod IMdio and s i r e n 
i n s i a e l a n d 
n a:ni Edward 
,ruci" anu was loeke a b o u t t h i s t o : o Ly. i"- Imar (;o • 
,o whore wO war* a t * 
the bac i s i d e of t h e t r u c k o v e r to \fn^rc L.irry wao a t 
t h a t he was u n d e r a r r e s t and f o r 'J r": t o ,* o t o u t o t t h e 
an 
no 
w i t h  I h  
o.n war: or: t h e 
not to 1-1f, and 
tu n u l l o v e r , 
Lho p a m a n p j r s i d e cf thu t r u u 
on the p a o s a n ^ o r s i d e oi' t h e 
Smi r>  
car with his oho t ^ un and game up 
out of his patro 
• i(0 v/ont around 
> Mu. advised Crank 
o 
;ruei . Grant 
refused to, Again Larry advised him to >\et out, and still h< refused, 
Larry rot up onto the s top side of tnc truck, and a^am Larry order 
him to feet%out of hi r truck, kken iarry star lea tc banging on t^c side 
window with his
 Vl) 0A <w, 
Jrh *.*. a,,a
 G r a n t s t n i w o u l d n t g e t 
the drivers window out and reached inand opend the 
out, SO Larry buste 
door* Graqjt was 
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ATTORNEY FOR APPELLEE 
45 North First East 
Brigham City, Utah 84302 
Telephone: (801) 734-9464 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
F. GRANT COOK, 
Appellant, 
vs. 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Appellee. 
STIPULATION AND ORDER 
AMENDING CONDITIONS OF 
PROBATION 
Supreme Court Case 
No, 20436 
District Court Case 
No. 2307 
Defendant having appealed the sentence in this matter, 
and the Court having previously dismissed plaintiff's case 
in Case No. 2 306, which was a companion charge, and the parties 
acknowledging that plaintiff may be entitled to appeal that 
dismissal, and the parties desiring to resolve this matter, the 
parties hereby agree and stipulate as follows: 
1, Defendant's appeal shall be dismissed, with prejudice, 
without the right to re-file the same, 
2, Plaintiff shall file no appeal in Criminal No 2306 
or in this matter. 
3, Tho Judgment and Order of Probation previously entered 
in this matter shall be amended as follows: 
a. The basic probationary period shall be extended 
to May 1st, 1986, and the defendant shall remain on probation 
until that date, and probation shall not be terminated before that 
date. 
b. The terms and conditions of the probation shall 
be modified, to the extent that the jail sentence imposed upon 
the defendant shall be suspended, to be served if defendant 
violates any of the terms and conditions of his probation. 
4, The parties jointly move for dismissal of this appeal, 
with prejudice, without right to re-file. 
Dated this day of ^.^ 1985. 
JON J. B#NDER50£ 
TTORNEY FOR APPELLEE 
DALE F. GARDINER 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
APPELLANT ^YS//f<rjC 
ORDER 
Based upon the above Stipulation, and good cause appearing 
therefore, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED as follows: 
1. The appeal to the Utah Supreme Court in this matter is 
hereby dismissed, without the right to re-file. 
Dated this _____ day of , 1985. 
JUSTICE 
